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Ebftorf al. - 
THE EFFECTS OF EDUCATION. 

Sir Richard C. Jcbb, NJ?., who presided 
over‘ the Educational Science Section at the 
meeting of the British Association at Cape 
Town last week, in his address on ‘I Univer- 
sity Education and National Life,” said : “ It 
belongs t o  the spirit of University teaching 
that it should nourish and sustain ideals, and a 
University can do nothing better for its sons 
than that ;  a vision of the ideal can guard 
monotony of morlr from becoming monotony of 
life. Ent there is yet another element of 
University training which must not be left 
out of account ; i t  is, indeed, among the most 
vital of all. I niem that informal educ a t’ ion 
which yoring inen give to each other. Many 
of us probably in looliing back on our under- 
gradnate days could s:q7 that the society of our 
contempormics  vas not the least powerful of 
the eilucational influcnces which JVC asperi- 
enced. The social life of the colleges at Osford 
and Cambric@ is a most essentical part of tlie 
training received there. 

I‘ The highest ecliicrztion, when its bears its 
proper fruit, gives not knowledge only but 
mental cnlturc. A inan may be learned and 
ye+ deficient in  culture ; that fact is implied by 
the word ‘ pedantry.’ Culture,’ said Husley, 
certainly means something quite different from 

learning or technical skill. I t  implies the pos- 
session of an ideal and the habit of critict$y 
estimating the value of things by a theoretic 
standard.’ . , . 

“ Education consists in  organising the re- 
sources of the human being; it, seeks to give 
him powers which shall fit hiin for his social 
and physical world. One mark of an tin- 
educated person is that he is cmbarrnssed by 
any situation to  which he is not accustomed. 
The educated person is able t o  deal with cir- 
cnnistances in mhich he has never been placed 
before; he is so, because he has acquired 
Seneral conceptions ; his imaginatioii, his 
Judgment., his pow~rs  of intclligciit spp f t thy  

have been developed, The mental culture 
which includes such attributes is of inestimable 
value in the practical work of life, and es- 
pecially in work of a pioneer kind. It is pre- 
cisely in a country which presents new 
problems, where novel difficulties of all sorts 
have to be faced, where social and political 
questions assume complex forms for which ex- 
perience furnishes no esact parallels, it is pre- 
cisely there that .the largest and best gifts 
which the higher education can confer are most 
urgently demanded.” 

Do not we in the nursing profession realise 
the truth of these remarks 1 The details of 
our work are nionotonous ; if we have no ideds 
they are bound to  become irksome. Eut, given 
ideals, nursing is probably the most interesting 
and happiest life that a woman can adopt. 

Again, do me not know, as Misu Isla Stewart, 
Matron of St. Bartholomew’s Hospital, fre- 
quently insists, that a probationer’s education 
consists not only in the instruction and dis- 
cipline which she rcceives from her teachers, 
but also in the intercourse with her contempo- 
raries in the Nurses’ Home? The life of a 
probationer in a large hospibl, in fact, ap- 
prosimates to the collegiate life, and those who 
pass through it  are the gainers of something 
more than technical skill and knowledge. 

Lastly, the liberal education, which cultivates 
the imagination, and en ab le^ the educated 
pwson to deal with circuinstances in which he 
has never been placed before, is specially essen- 
t.ial in a nurse,who has constantly to cope with 
sudden emergencies and unfamiliar problems. 
And if this is essential in the rank and file of 
nurses, more especially is it necessary in those 
who are placed at the head of schools of nnrs- 
ing, who have to  direct the education of others 
and t o  take their share in the consideration 
of questions affecting the nursing profession as 
a whole. We had never greater need than at 
the present tirne-when the duty has fallen upon 
us of indicating the lilies upon which me con- 
sider it desirable for our profession to be orga- 
nised, as well as governed, in the future-of 
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